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Monroe S. Miller,
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Pesticide Fate Research: Always
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"Our Association", by Mike Semler,
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March/April, p. 3.



Enthusiasm: Preparations For The
Season, by Mike Semler, May/June,
o.s.

Brace Yourself, by Mike Semler,
July/August, p. 3.

Winding Down?, by Mike Semler,
September/October, p. 3.

What Do You Do During The Winter?,
by Mike Semler,November/December,
p.3.

Research
Dr. Kross Asks Harvey For "Accurete"
Report, by Monroe S. Miller,
March/April, p. 38.

A Look At 1994 Research, by Scott A.
Mackintosh, May/June, p. 33.

Management Systems For Creeping
Bentgrass Putting Greens: The
Wisconsin Study, by Dr. Frank S.
Rossi, May/June, p. 35.

Seed Priming, by Judy Brede,
May/June, p. 38.

How Fine Is Fine (Sand)?, by
Christopher L. Kerkman, July/August,
p.31.

The Need For Micronutrients In
Putting Green Rootzone Mixes, by
Bret M. Lynch, July/August, p. 43.

Creeping Bentagrass Response To
New Nitrogen Carriers, by Richard A.
Schmeizer, July/August, p. 49.

Boron Deficiency In Putting Greens?,
by Forrest D. Dean,
September/October, p. 9.

The Northern Wisconsin Turlgrass
Research Project, by Dr. Frank S.
Rossi, September/October, p. 50.

Pesticide Fate Research: Always
More Questions, by Darin W. Lickfeldt,
September/October, p. 51.

Bentgrass Response To Dormant
Applied Mllorganite, by Dr. Wayne R.
Kussow, November/December, p. 9.

Now That Was A Field Day!, by
Monroe S. Miller,
November/December, p. 27.

This Bent's For You? Understanding
Bentgrass Perlormance, by Dr. Frank
S. Rossi,November/December, p. 33.

The Sporting Green
Profile Of A Winner, by Chad
Eberhardt, January/February, p. 51.

Dallas '94 - The Future Course Of
Golf, by Chad Eberhardt, March/April,
p.55.

1994 Rules Of Golf- For Today's
Golf Course Superintendent, by Chad
Eberhardt, May/June, p. 51.

I Had A Dream, by Chad Eberhardt,
July/August, p. 55.

The Sports Page
The Ultimate Guide, by Rob Schultz,
May/June, p. 45.

Brown Deer's Gamble With Washed
Sod, by Rob Schultz, July/August, p. 33.

Remembering Dobber And The Days
At Lake Shore, by Rob Schultz,
September/October, p. 41.

The Miracle Of Good Hope Road, by
Rob Schultz, November/December, p.
53.

Scholarship
Derek Van Damme Receives 1994
Nor-Am Scholarship, Anonymous,
March/April, p. 39.

The Superintendent's Library
Three New Reads, by Monroe S.
Miller, July/August, p. 51.

Tales From The Back Nine
Don't Look Back, by Monroe S. Miller,
January/February, p. 38.

Falling In Love, by Monroe S. Miller,
March/April, p. 11.

The Long Stimpmeter, by Monroe S.
Miller, May/June, p. 19.

The Important Things, by Monroe S.
Miller, July/August, p. 25.

Loyalty, by Monroe S. Miller,
September/October, p. 21.

The Past President's Club, by Monroe
S. Miller, November/December, p. 37.

Tournaments
Sun And Fun In The Desert, by Tom
Schwab, January/February, p. 42.

Annoye And Crothers Are Winners In
John Deere Tournament, by Tom
Schwab, November/December, p. 19.
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Tournament Timet, by Kris Pinkerton,
November/December, p. 51.

A View From Western Wisconsin
Winter- Not My Favorite Season, by
Pat Norton, January/February, p. 37.

Mind Readings, by Pat Norton,
March/April, p. 35.

Saying Goodbye To A Golf Course, by
Pat Norton, May/June, p. 13.

Weather
The Roller Coaster Ride To Spring,
by Monroe S. Miller, March/April, p. 7.

Wisconsin Awakens To A Perleet
Season's Beginning, by Monroe S.
Miller, May/June, p. 4.

Now That Was A Spring!, by Monroe
S. Miller, July/August, p. 5.

As The World Turns, by Monroe S.
Miller, November/December, p. 5.

WGCSA
Meet Mike Semler, Our New WGCSA
President, by Monroe S. Miller,
January/February, p. 20.

The Surrounds, by Wayne G. Horman,
January/February, p. 52.

Wisconsin Chapter GCSAA Delegate
Notes, by Mark Kienert, oMarch/April,
p.37.

The Surrounds, by Wayne G. Horman,
March/April, p. 56.

Audubon Highlights Spring Business
Meeting, by Kris Pinkerton, May/June,
p.25.

Chapter Delegate Report, by Mark
Kienert, May/June, p. 40.

The Surrounds, by Wayne G. Horman,
May/June, p. 52.

Schwab Hosts Meeting At Monroe
Country Club, by Kris Pinkerton,
July/August, p. 37.

Rained Out At Abbey Springs, by Kris
Pinkerton, July/August, p. 42,

The Surrounds, by Wayne G. Horman,
July/August, p. 56.

Meadowbrook Hosts June Meeting,
by Kris Pinkerton, September/October,
p.25.



Oconomowoc Plays Host For July
Meeting, by Kris Pinkerton,
September/October, p. 28.

The Surrounds, by Wayne G. Horman,
September/October, p. 52.

Janesville C.C. Hosts August Meeting,
by Kris Pinkerton,
November/December, p. 47.

Tournament Time!, by Kris Pinkerton,
November/December, p. 51.

The Surrounds, by Wayne G. Horman,
November/December, p. 56.

Wisconsin Pathology Report
Take-All Patch, by Dr. Julie Meyer,
March/April, p. 44.

Getting The Most Out Of Fungicides,
by Dr. Julie Meyer, May/June, p. 18.

What's New With Dollar Spot?, by Dr.
Julie Meyer, JUly/August, p. 21.

Compatibility In The Spray Tank, by
Dr. Paul Sartoretto,
September/October, p. 49.

Pythiurns: In The Canopy, On The
Roots, by Dr. Julie Meyer,
November/December, p. 49.

Wisconsin Soils Report
The Aftermath Of 1993, by Dr.
Wayne R. Kussow,
January/February, p. 18.

Humate And Humic Acid, by Dr.
Wayne R. Kussow, March/April, p. 18.

Questions From The Floor, by Dr.
Wayne R. Kussow, May/June, p. 41.

Bentgrass Response To Dormant
Applied Milorganite, by Dr. Wayne
R. Kussow, November/December,
p.9.

The Wisconsin Golf Course Quiz
USGA Greens, by Monroe S. Miller,
May/June, p. 26.

The Wisconsin Golf Course Survey
Getting Ready For Winter, by Monroe
S. Miller, January/February, p. 34.

FOR SALE
FAIRWAY SPRAYER FOR SALE.
Excellent condition. 1985 FMC Bean 300
gallon D020P300F hydraulic sprayer,
mechanical agitation with stainless steel
tank mounted on a heavy-duty angle iron
trailer with high flotation tires. Powered by
a 12 hp 4-cycle Kohler engine with electric
start. The pump is a 20 gpm D020 pump.
The boom is a Chem Pro 20' with meter
cone nozzles that have a large non-plug-
ging orifice and will deliver a uniform low
drift droplet to the turt. The master controls
for the boom are mounted on a magnetic
base and can be placed right next to the
operator. The controls include a 4" glycerin
filled pressure gauge, a pressure adjust
switch, and shut-off switches for each of
the three sections of the boom. $3,500.
Contact Jerry Kershasky, Westmoor CC in
Brookfield @ 414-796-7815.

REMINDER:
WTA

FIELD DAY
August 15, 1995
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Gone Fishing.
Thanks to 7-3-22with Team:

For controlling grassy weeds and restoring potash
levels, there's no more economical, effective and time-saving
combination than Country Club® 7-3"22with 'learn" pre-
emergence herbicide.

So start applying an
advanced herbicide and fertilizer
in just one step. And take advan-
tage of all that free time for more WIT H TEA M'

leisurely pursuits.
'Trall,mark of DowElanco.
Couofry CI"b~ i, 1h, R,gisfered Trad,mark of Leba"o" Chemical Corporallon.

Country Club
7-3-22 •.

Frank Baden
Territory Manager

Bettendorf, TA
(319) 332-9288 © 1991 Lebanon TurfProducts



Golf In The Flatlands

BEING A "PEOPLE PERSON"
By Pat Norton

A "people person": a guy who really enjoys being
around people, dealing with them, and providing services
to them. A guy who can deal with club politics, who can
deal with the whims of the "powers that be" while never
getting annoyed or upset at stupid decisions. A guy who
loves dealing with the golfers, or the members schmooze
'em a bit. ..always knowing just what to say and always
feeling comfortable around people.

That's what I'd like to be, I used to tell myself. I can do
this "club manager's routine". Organize a few golf specials,
staff the clubhouse, open the doors, let the golfers beat
the door down, and DEPOSIT, DEPOSIT, and keep on
DEPOSITING all of those green fees.

What a crock!! Unfortunately, it's just a bit more compli-
cated than that. A most important asset in public golf is to
be established - an established course in good condition,
an established management, and an established base of
loyal golfers. The road to establishment in public golf isn't
always so easy ... tough to establish yourself when you're
30 - 45 minutes away from all of the golfers.

And every golf course needs a truly good "people per-
son". This person acts as host, organizes and promotes
the golf program, and manages the clubhouse. That per-
son must be someone with the above mentioned "people"
qualities and someone with a professional background in
golf.

I found out during 1994 that I was not that type of per-
son. I am not an office person. Like everybody else read-
ing this, I am an outdoors person. I hate being inside doing
office work (except on cold, windy days). I am a superin-
tendent of a golf course, and I love it. It's an unusual occu-
pation, and an honorable one.

The golf course down here at Nettle Creek was really
hurting when I got involved in April 1994. It was new, raw,
and extremely unfinished. The previous owners put this
course together through performing miracles and then
simply ran out of money. It is a commonly heard story. The
new owners buy it at a great price and sort of put it all
together and make it into a successful public golf opera-
tion.

What John Tobie and I jumped into here last year was
kind of a tough situation. No pre-season shop time ... not a
semblance of a well-trained crew ... and a golf course
needing so much attention that it was difficult to focus
everybody's attention on the real priorities.

We had to organize a golf program from the ground up,
also. There were green fees established and that's about it
-no golf policies, no membership program, and because
of it all, no certainty that we'd be able to attract golfers!! I'd
never done any of that before in my career, but it's no
problem, so why worry?

Now add into this boiling cauldron four new golf course

owners, all successful local businessman, all wanting to
be very involved, and all with their respective ideas and
opinions. I had been dealing with one owner representa-
tive/green committee chairman, which is far superior to
having everybody so involved.

So what developed was four owners always being at
the course, kibitzing JUST A LITTLE BIT, a general man-
ager (myself) not really suited for inside management, a
young and headstrong superintendent getting caught in
the middle, and by late season the realization that
changes were inevitable.

For my part, I was at serious fault for not dealing suc-
cessively with these people. That's because I'm not truly a
great "people person". I am very poor at doing what peo-
ple ask of me, especially if I consider it to be wrong, stupid
or of a low priority. A good "people person" deals with the
request and gets it done regardless of its perceived merit.
There are politics in any line of work, I guess ..

Some of us in this business, myself included, would
probably fail in our duties if placed at a high-end private
club or resort course ... 1 probably could not handle the
people as well as others do. But, I am learning as I
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age ... heck, I ought to be an expert at dealing with new
and different course situations. Maybe my mother was
right ... I always was a slow learner!!!

What has transpired here since last season is very
encouraging. Our management team has been bolstered
by the addition of John Keegan as PGA pro and general
manager. John is a true "people person" - he's been the
golf professional at the local private club and is the ideal
person to fit that role at our course.

I am now assigned to golf course operations and
improvements exclusively. Oh, darn! And really, that's
what I love and where I belong. I love being out on the
course, thinking of course improvements, tasks to finish,
problems to solve, and priorities to establish. If you all are
like me, then most of your best thinking really does occur
when outside, unencumbered by the confines of office
walls.

Our mission for the golf course is constantly being
updated and redefined. We spent a lot of time and effort in
the off season on planning, budgeting and forecasting of
our golf future. In the past few weeks, though, there have
been some really serious discussion on the merit of accel-
erating the rate of course improvements.

Original planning called for cartpaths to be established
with gravel in the next two years and the beginning of
asphalting in 1997. Now we are planning on doing all of
the cartpath work this year. That is really good thinking for

this course situation - you are dead on a super-sized
public course such as ours without good asphalt paths.

The same acceleration may take place with our
drainage, our bunkers, our tree planting/landscaping and
the establishment of our regrassing/wildflower/pheasant
habit/native grasses program - stuff that all superinten-
dents just love to have happening on their courses!!

So, do I mind giving up my duties as club manager?
Yes, a little bit. Overly zealous owners dictating course
policy got a bit much last year, but time has healed that
wound for me. Overall, I don't mind these organizational
changes at all. There came a critical point for me when I
totally realized that golf course management was "my cup
of lea", not inside club management.

I do not mind giving up the bartending, the total week-
end time commitment, or closing up at 10 p.m. I do not
miss any of it at all.

What we "non-people" types thrive on is taking a lousy
golf property and converting it from a sad to a grand condi-
tion. We ali love that ... seeing the constant improvement
... touring "our" courses ... surveying our kingdoms, so to
speak.

And we superintendent types generally are "people
people". We would just rather be dealing with people out
on the course instead of on a daily basis in the clubhouse.

Which is as it should be. Out on the course ... doing our
thing ... making it beautiful. W

TORO

1l~
Irrigation Supply

Here's the Single Solution to Your
Irrigation Control Problems ...

The OSMAC Radio Paging Based System.
consisting of

One or more RDR radio data receiver field units attached to your existing or new pedestals

and connected to your existing or new field wires. The RDR field unit allows independent
scheduling of each station. And since each RDR field unit can control up to 48 stations, it is

possible to replace multiple controller sites with one RDR

A standard rSM compatible computer for easy yet precise, flexible and powerful centralized

control, using the OSMAC PC Timer Software.
The Central Control Station. A small, desk-top paging encoder that includes a built in radio

frequency lrunceiver to provide local-area signalling to the field satellites, radio paging, two-

way communications or telephone interconnect.

One or more Portable Radios for remote control of valves, initiating pages, two-way

communications, lind telephone interconnect.
Optional pagers for signalling staff or other personnel.

An optional centralized rain gauge interface is avuilable.

ELMGRQVE
13400 Watertown Plank Rd.

414-786-3301

MADISON
4618 A Tompkins Dr.

608-223-0200

APPLETON
900 Randolph Dr.

414-788-0200
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Single Source
Control of Irrigation
Systems Saves You
Time & Money!
Two-Way Radio
Communication
Eliminates Expense of
Direct Communication Wire!

c1Juckner® COPS Universal
(Computer Oriented ProgrammingSystems)

Run Everything.
Control Everything

From Your Office Desk

EZ TO INSTALL
Cops works with goy existing irrigation electric
controller, regardless of make or manufacturer
• Operate up to 1500 stations with each of 99 different programs
• Group any field unit and station with any other station or field

unit in a slave/master relationship in any order the system requires
• Program an infinite number of start times per station, each with

its own independent run time
• Assign a unique valve designation to run independently from

the rest of the program
• Program station run times from one minute to nine hours and

fifty nine minutes in one-minute settings
• Operate manually, semi-automatically, or in a syringe program
• Control valves, lights, fountains, security or any device where

a 24 volt relay can be used
• Use a hand held portable radio to turn stations on or off and

program run times for those manual operations

ICENTURY RAIN AID I
Computer Recuirement
• 486 PersonalComputer

with PC-DOSor MS-DOS
.1 MB RAM
• 80 MB Hard DiskDrive
• 3 IIi' or 5 III DisketteDrive
Recommended
Phone modem with
communication software,
dot matrix or laserprinter

Plus Many More Benefits!

Call Today For A Free Quote 7-800-347-4272
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Editorial

Setting a Tonefor the Next
Generation of Professionals
By Dr. Frank S. Rossi

My early years on the golf course
were filled with curiosity about the
land. Growing up in the metropolitan
New York area I found the golf course
to be a place to wonder about plants
and animals. Eventually at age 15, I
recognized the golfer and green com-
mittee as part of the ecosystem. It was
then r remember viewing the superin-
tendent from a different perspective.
My curiosity about turf began to grow
as I noticed the less-than-professional
tone that the superintendent set with
the staff.

I recall sifting around the shop for
turf magazines and sometimes pulling
a few out of the trash (of course there
was an assortment of alternative liter-
ature around the shop as well). My
curiosity always led me to the Green
Section Record; Weeds, Trees and
Turf (now called Landscape Manage-
menn, and the GCSAA's Goff Course
Management. I remember thinking
that these magazines depicted super-
intendents in a way that seemed more
respectable than what I had known.

After high school, I was off to junior
college at SUNY Cobleskill and met
Bob Emmons and I knew what I want-
ed to do. Bob, a former superintendent
turned educator, became my first
mentor that lit the fire inside me. My
first forma! step into the profession
was signing up for the turf class and
joining the GCSAA. When my mem-
bership card arrived, it was a big deal.
I hadn't had any other type of card
other than my license and now I felt
like I belonged to something bigger
than me (it wasn't rang after that the
credit card companies got to me).

The next summer, on the same golf
course I started my career from, I
began to question the way things were
done and was promptly terminated. I
had reached a turning point in my
career. The fire wasn't out; rather, it
was smoldering. I wondered Why there
was such a gap between the way in
which I read about the professional
superintendent and what I knew first
hand. The gap would close the follow-
ing season.

My next stop was at a course with
golf course managers who liked talk-
ing turf; my fire was re-ignited. The
superintendent and assistant set a
professional tone and the staff
responded in kind. For example, the
assistant graphed the daily tempera-
ture and disease problems on a wall
chart and I remember keeping a look
out for observations to add. I had my
curiosity peaked and I had respect for
the professionals I worked for.

I experienced some harsh reality as
an assistant superintendent. I came
out of college as most young people
do, filled with ideas and ready to put
some of my knowledge to work. I think
about how different my career might
have been if my enthusiasm was
embraced and directed instead of
squashed. I became frustrated and
disillusioned with the profession. I
decided I really loved the work, but
wanted to contribute to the profession
at a different level.

Off to grad school I went and ran
head on into John Jagschitz (Jaggie),
a weed scientist who embraced my
interest and let me learn from him. !
maintained my golf course hours (up
and in at 5am) and Jaggie and I spent
many an early morning at the turf
research farm talking turf and statis-
tics. Among Jaggie, Dr. Skogley and
Dr. Jackson, the tone of excellence in
the turfgrass information area was set
and I fell a part of it.

The remainder of my formal educa-
tion and early academic career brought
me in contact with professionals who
taught me the value of leading by
example. Joe Neal, my Ph.D. advisor,
taught me about critical thinking;
Joanne G, an extension associate at
Cornell, taught me about educational
programming. At Michigan State, I was
surrounded by talent in many different
forms; the flamboyant and free thinking
plant pathologist, the keen intellectual
physiologist, the wise and thoughtful
soils extension leader and the sharp
educational promoter. Each set a tone
in their area that demanded quality and
respect. I am a better professional and
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person for those years. Who set a
tone for you?

In my years as an extension guy
and now having the opportunity to
serve on national committees I am
regularly impressed by the profession-
als I meet. They come in many differ-
ent forms. Not everyone has to serve
at the national level; rather, it is more
that you do something to contribute to
the profession. If that is inspiring a
person with some interest, then direct
them towards some formal education.
It might be working with the local boy
scout troop building bird houses, or
writing an article for the church
newsletter on something that interests
you. Set a tone in your community and
with your staff. As I always say, being
a professional is more than wearing a
tie.

I left out an important aspect of my
experience. Along the way I learned an
important personal lesson; all work and
no family makes Frank no fun to be
around. I lost sight of the important bal-
ance between a career and family. I
still notice today, how the instant gratifi-
cation of the financial and professional
rewards distract me from my long term
commitment and the long lasting value
of setting a loving tone with my family.
Sometimes I can get so distracted I
forget how much I miss each day I'm
not engaged in family stuff. I'm not just
talking about showing up for dance
recitals or soccer games. I'm talking
about reading to my daughter at night,
planning a garden with my wife, play-
ing crazy eights, etc.. It's not just physi-
cally being there; it's being engaged
and demonstrating your commitment
(not just saying it, but doing it). I realize
this more these days as Barbara,
Danielle and I expect the arrival of our
second child this summer.

Think about the tone you set with
your life. Do people you work and live
with feel like they're a part of what
goes on? Or is everyone just delegat-
ed a task leaving the communication
to be in one direction? I know I would
not be where I am today without being
involved with people who openly
shared information and who genuinely
cared for my input. It might be more
difficult than one-way communication
but we run the risk of leaving a legacy
of professionals and people who won't
survive the changes ahead. Set the
tone now. '*'



Wisconsin Pathology Report

Reducing the Risk of
Fungicide Resistance
By Dr. Julie Meyer
Depertmem of Plant Pathology, University of Wisconsin-Madison

Fungicide resistance occurs when
a fungus changes genetically and is
no longer sensitive to the toxic
effects of a fungicide. Resistance
can build up to some fungicides
used commonly in turf. The main
concern with resistance is that the
fungicide, and all those with a similar
active ingredient, will then no longer
be available as a tool for disease
management.

What actually happens when a
fungicide is no longer effective is
that a new population of the
pathogen has built up on the site of
repeated fungicide application.
Before a fungicide program is imple-
mented, nearly all members of the
target pathogen population are sen-
sitive to the toxic effects of the fungi-
cide. As time goes on, however, the
sensitive members of the population
die out and the (once very small)
population that is resistant, either
from genetic mutations or from nat-
ural resistance, starts to build up.
Soon the population is predominate-
ly the resistant type and at this point
the fungicide no longer works.

Sometimes these resistant strains
die out again because they are
weaker organisms in general. If this
is the case, then the fungicide may
work again in a year or two. This has
been known to occur on occasion
with fungi that became resistant to
sterol-inhibiting fungicides. However,
resistance to other fungicide groups,
such as the benomidazole fungi-
cides, can be more or less perma-
nent because the resistant types are
strong and stable.

Development of fungicide resis-
tance occurs most quickly in those
fungicides that act on a fungus in a
very specific way. Most of the sys-
temic fungicides that were intro-
duced in the 1960's and early
1970's have very specific modes of
action. For example, fungicides con-
taining benzimidazole (benomyl) as

an active ingredient are toxic to
fungi because they disrupt a very
specific event during cell division
(growth of the fungus). Sterol-
inhibiting fungicides interfere with a
very specific step in a biochemical
pathway as the fungus is forming
basic compounds it needs to grow.
Although fungicides with specific
modes of action are excellent fungi-
cidal compounds in many ways, the
development of resistance contin-
ues to be a concern.

Also, certain fungi are more likely
to become resistant to fungicides
than others. Fungi that are heavily
dependent on the pathogenic way of
life are more likely to change geneti-
cally in order to continue to be able
to infect the plant. In turf these
include fungi that cause rust, pow-
dery mildew, downy mildew, dollar
spot and Fusarium patch (pink snow
mold). Dollar spot is probably of
greatest concern to golf course
superintendents. Other fungi are
perfectly well adapted to living most
of their life as saprophytes on
decaying organic matter and are
under less "pressure" to change
genetically if fungicides prevent
pathogenic activity. Rhizoctonia
(brown patch) and Colletotrichum
(anthracnose) are examples of this
type of fungus, which are not likely
to develop fungicide-resistant popu-
lations very easily.

What can be done to manage
resistance? There are several
strategies that a turf manager should
adopt to prevent resistance to some
of the more vulnerable pathogens,
especially dollar spot. One approach
that many already use is to rotate
fungicides with different chemical
modes of action. For example, not
using the same fungicide more than
3 successive applications before
switching to one with a different
mode of action. This requires infor-
mation on the biochemistry of the
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fungicide, since many fungicides
share the same basic active ingredi-
ent. Some of the more common turf
fungicides are grouped by their bio-
chemical activity in Table 1.

Rotating fungicides on a yearly
basis is another option. Dr. Joe
Vargas has worked out an example
of this approach in a resistance
management program for dollar
spot. In this program, fungicides
with different modes of action are
rotated over a 3-year cycle (Table
2). Since the most danger of fungi-
cide resistance is with the sterol-
inhibiting (OMI) fungicides, the use
of this group of fungicides is
restricted during the time when the
population of dollar spot fungi is at
it's peak (usually late summer).
This way, OMI fungicides can still
be used, but much of the population
will not be exposed.

Another approach to managing
fungicide resistance is to use com-
binations of systemic fungicides
with different modes of action at
reduced rates. Work at Penn State
University has showed successful
prevention of resistance in Pythium
blight to metalaxyl fungicides
(Subdue) by combining Subdue at
half-rate with half rates of Banal or
Aliette or one-third rates of Subdue-
Banol-Aliette.

Managing fungicide resistance
will always be a part of using fungi-
cides. Fungicides that act in a very
specific way will continue to be
developed and used for several
reasons. One is because they are
excellent fungicides. A second rea-
son is that their very specificity also
makes them less likely to harm ben-
eficial microorganisms in the turf
and soil. As long as we remain
aware of the potential for resis-
tance, and plan long-term fungicide
programs accordingly, these excel-
lent compounds are likely to remain
effective tools for a long time.
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Table 1. Biochemical groups of common turf fungicides and potential for development of resistance.

Biochemical Group Resistance Example Trade Namespotential

Systemic fungicides

Benzimidazoles: high Cleary's 3336, Tersan 1991, ProTurl
benomyl, thiophanate methyl Systemic Fungicide, Fungo 85

Dicarboximides: iprodione, vinclozin moderate Ctupco 26019, Vorlan, ProTurl Fungicide X,
Rovral

Phenylamides: metalaxyl high Subdue, Pro'Turt Pythium Control

Sterol inhibitors (demethylation inhibitors or OMI): high Rubigan, Bayleton, ProTurl Fungicide VII,
fenarimol, triademifon, propiconazole Banner, Sentinel

Contact fungicides

Dithiocarbemates: maneb, mancozeb low Manzate 200, Fore

Ethazoles low Koban, Terrazole

Phosphonates: fosetyl AI low Aliette

Substituted aromatic compounds: low Oaconil2787, Proturl Fungicide and
PCNS, chlorothalonil, chloroneb Fertilizer II, Pennstar. Terraclor 75

Thiram low Spotrete, Tersan 75

Table 2. Fungicide program to delay development of DMI-resistance in dollar spot fungi.
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Spring-Early Summer Mid-summer Late summer-Fall

OMI fungicides Year 1: Contacts Year 1: OMI's
Year 2: Contacts and Benzlmldazcles Year 2: Dicarboximides
Year 3: Benzimidazoles and Dicarboximides Year 3: Contacts

From: J.M. Vargas Jr. Management of Turlgrass Diseases. Second Edition. CRC Press, Boca Raton, FL. 1994.



Editorial

Conference Comments
and Questions
By Monroe S. Miller

Joe Baidy Did A Good Job!
It has been interesting watching Joe Baidy grow into the

job of GCSAA president. Now that his term is over, I can say
I think he did a good job on our behalf.

Joe has been sort of a blue collar president and director.
He isn't the smoothest guy to ever hold the job; he isn't the
most articulate president we've had and he isn't really an
accomplished speaker, either. And he doesn't dress like he
just walked out of the pro shop. "Cool" isn't an adjective I
would use to describe him.

Rather, he's a practical, good-natured, down-to-earth man
who has been truly and sincerely committed to his responsi-
bilities. He laughs easily and works hard and has a load of
common sense. At a time when we have a White House res-
ident known as "Slick", surely that isn't what GCSAA needed
at the same time.

In his time, Joe Baidy was in the right place for us. He
seems to have been the right person exactly when we
needed him.

I served on a Baidy committee his first year on the board
of directors, and I served on a committee dUring his presi-
dency. The personal growth of the guy impressed me. I saw,
after seven years, a man who had obviously worked on
things he knew needed improvement - pronunciation, for
example. He was, during his presidency, pretty savvy when
compared to his rookie year.

The man is likeable, proud and pragmatic. I especially like
his feeling for our history, as shown by the new historic
preservation committee he initiated. He might, if the truth be
known, be closer to the typical golf course superintendent
than anyone we have had in a while.

He believes in education - he has a four-year degree in
turfgrass management from Penn State. He is outgoing,
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unassuming and I'll bet his golf course is in top notch condi-
tion. So, my hat is off to you, Joe. Stick with us; you still have
a lot to give. Thanks.

Is GCSAA Conference "FOR SALE"?
The GCSAA conference and show this year reminded me

a little bit of the Olympics. Shotz Beer, official sponsor of the
US Olympic team and Happy Holstein Golf Course
Compost, official sponsor of the official GCSAA Show Floor
Rest Rooms sound too much alike for me.

The decision to put the touch on manufacturers to buy
food, booze and rain gear for certain GGSAA members is a
bummer, downer, outer and loser. I hope the first year of the
practice is the last.

Although it wasn't obnoxious commercialism, it did bor-
der on being crass. I am a little surprised the manufacturers
went along. But let's fact it - whatever money was spent
by sponsors of various conference events will ultimately be
paid for by the customers. And it seems to me a little rude to
expect a member from a smaller facility who may not be
able to attend the national meeting to have to contribute to
the purchase of an expensive duffel bag for a toumament
player at one of the jazzy Monterey area golf courses.
Anyone who can afford to play in the tournament can afford
to buy his own duffel bag (or whatever the freebies actually
were).

Similarly, why should those of us who choose to pass on
the GGGS deal have to buy lunch for those who want to par-
ticipate? I thought it was hilarious that the GGGS luncheon
was packed this year compared to any previous year; it only
proves that CGCS members love a freebie meal! If the
luncheon was important to that crowd, it seems they
could afford to buy their own food.
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